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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
1.1 Fr though a dunder-headed m»u tried It I “ Help, my good friend, win ever thuu sud still her Saviour œide ai though He til||1^e” a 'îîor'ri'îi^ lna"pill-box

Lynmnuth on Suud.y to bear thi, old making •”>rew“^ ‘ ‘boJ. now In our L.t winter,.„dbr..ko hi. .xlo plt.xm.1,, ' art," he gwped, but could not look at heard her not. ^ , , ‘n(1 „„llt it to the dairy whore Matthew

man talk, for nome time# be would die- although there . . ld wa9 njch to break his neck-and me, because hie neck wsa jeiked ho; . . niir,,itlv worked, tied In a parcel with a picture
course with me, when nobody else could family to be cburo - after that 1 went all along on the ridge, “ God hath sent tliee, and not to rob me, An astasia balance «eriloua postcard album, a cruet-ataud, a pair of
move him. He told me that tin. [lower- wu. well adimtto diirnitv of the ratihil-clevo, with the brook run- because it i. done already." ou a short ladder, pi doorway of china ligures, and an alarm cluck, all

a t^Trwn, 'svzszzst z'iïtz1R: rtr ^ " '-Tc^ «..«aKS^Sjbri FÇSrSear'rS aELwswr-Complainte^ were S ^ÇandC‘ri.trr'Ld nut*. S 'nd^l" .STb* «Id t '“oLt hosier and draper, serge loaded with h«y

s»r„it.sk srawss:slmslætc.ï.5 »:,»£ SHh „», ^ ........ ..and ‘ ce or twice in the highest o, all. he winked a while and chewed a pie • all, com, y daugl t. »., str , - clulld day-light, being scarce the gartered kitten in the loyal town of ■h^eh^'Vcheek» when the cart loaded with luggage had
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BiT ÎÆ ,f,Hm "miln'imHioH: ii'pon' - court. floating ashore by nils- ^SniiW^.were tourne, snd mum. »■**£» ™ fadtaTZ fakfi hùrj iTS/noto. than’ the nag the^ shadowy eon,ere. ,me ,dU,e widest,^ ^^d%ÏÏL hT.Ï'îLiÏungTe^rt en"
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FE.Er:"™:;™ te.itt.ss fisses rsKsysera^ i-i rra,-**ms Ktssssss-'isss .ssssaas =ar sss-tese^s..JL7a h 7l Ld gn:w,, riro,,Pt of it! draw the bedclothes over ns. and „y to cheated -who “h-uld run ou but Betty. ™,Ltgth fo, J, two men of ?hT,i« about in the kitchen until he was sure pen during the next three months that, it's my only chance of see,,, im.
And Maiîi though l loved my father think of something else, was a strange Muxworthy, and poke me with a aroUUgd our neighborhood, except in the of his whereabouts, and then he fell without the slightest warning, the blow The police officer was young, and the

■till Md would fire at a word about ! mysterious sound. I’8®!1*}* , that , w I3(.tty " Ulen Doone. “ Uirt Jan Kidd," I was asleep again until supper should be had fallen. Matthew Hambndge s manhadnotyetbeenlostintheollici.il.
■till, sou how it would do him ! At gray of night, when the sun was Get out of that Dow, lietty, alresdv and folk crew feared to ready. eldest sister, who lived “up to Penrith, It was late, and there was n<» one about
^1,111 , s< lvirm his injurers. Some gone, and no red in the west remained, I said, m my politest manne , 11 - wrestle with me • though 1 was tired of “ lie shall marry Ruth," he said by- was possessed by a passion lor doing to witness a blinking at discipline. H«‘
raves re ..f revengeful kind, and will neither w«-re stars forthcoming, sudden- 1^.tjty 'J.“® “wouldTave he/Twn way so hearing about it,'and often longed to be and-by to himself, and not to me; “he well by her family according to her own scrutinized keenly Anastasia's little.tear-
for years pursue their wrung, a„d saeri- ly i, «ailing voce |w. .^ Iito evil 13he -Mlbave hm” „malJ. And must „f all upon Sundays, .hall marry Ruth for this, and have rather limited lights. stained face, w„h its look of utter des-
lice1 this world and the next fur a , valleys, and a Bound in thi air, as of and of all^ th ga wlth her- „he], I had „> make way up our little my little savings, soon as they be worth Lp to now her energies had been pair,
moment's foul satisfaction; but methink. people running, t mattered nut «In t- «as for a man t > t ' ||)r chureh, „,ld the maidens tittered at me. the having. N'ery little as yet, very devoted tu bedding out her younger
this comes of some black blood, per- her you stood on the moor, or crout bed Z ill r-preas, c to6cui| me The suit white mist came thicker little indeed; and ever so much gone brothers and .liters, and tins success-
vertedTTnd never ,,ur,fled. And I behind rucks away rum It. or down Rethought ti^a Hoe_ioke toC.U me ,,r,IUod nlo, as the evening fcli, and the today along of them «.cal rebbera." fully accomplished, she was able to
doubt but men of true Kngll.h birth among re<-dy places; all as one the sound th. t, I eca . e’,.t-,in anyhow." peat-ricks here and there, and the furze My mother made a dreadful stir, of devote her entire attention to Matthew
are stouter than so to be twiste,l, , would come, now from the heart of the „f t “ ““ ‘’ ,' ^au Betty bucks of the summer-time, were all out course, about Vucle Ben being in such and hi. future,
though some of the women may take earth beneath, , Aram f^7^o™mean Bettyr. gh the twtot Byand-byl a plight as this; sol left him to her An opening
that turn, if their own life runs un- j down on you. And thin ‘here was "■ * ltoj , * andsmell it, began to doubt where I was, or how care .nd Annies, and soon they led him providential presented itself. A 1 en-
k. „ rushing of something by, and melau- With that 1 wanted tt g come there, not having seen a gibbet rarely, while I went out tu see to the rlth neighbor, a local preacher in their

Let that pass-1 am never good at choly laughter, and1 the hmr of man «‘"P1fl ' B ^ Jan Ridd. lately ; and then 1 heard the draught of comfort of the captured pony. And in own little sect had made a successful
talking of things beyond me. All I would stand on end, btfore he could 1 r"™t k it i,it langer, [ the wind up a hollow place with rocks truth he w.s worth thv etching, and venture In Honda fruit-farming,
know is that if I had met a Doone who reason properly. , H», S cisim Maistvr Ui it ; and for the first time fear broke served us very well afterward, though No» home for a holiday, he was anxi-
hail killed my father, I would gladly ; <l"d, in Ilia mercy, knows that I am reckon.^ Her >a . fh *t Ilow,-. „ut (l k(, Cldd sweat) upon ine. And yet Uncle lieu was inclined to claim him oua to take hack with him an assistant ashore was clanging noisily, and poo-
have threshed^ him black and blue, sup- stupid enough lor any man, and very a tk t' ^.cle Ben I knew what a fool I was, to fear nothing for his business at Dulverton, where who knew something of both country pie were hurrying down the gangway.
nosing I were able; but would never alow of impression, norever, tould bring D /“'r™,„d ,L'Ltlv''" but a sound ! But when I stopped to they have carta and that like. "But, life and city tactics. With the strong Some of those who had reached the
have fired a gun at him unless he began myaelf to believe that our Father would has not.arrtid . J out that listen, there was no sound, more than a 1 said, "you shall have him, sir and clan feeling of the north country man, alage w,.„. waving gay farewells and
that me with me, or fell upon more of let the evil one get the upper hand of Railed. 1 kna a beating noise, and that was all inside welcome, if you will only ride him home he was inclined to make overtures t.. ca||i„K up last words to those on hoard,
my BwnUy, or were violent among women, us. But when I had heard that sound whuthe, a „h"t^ Kackon°thcm Uo„n- 1 me Therefore I went on again, making as first 1 found you riding him." And Matthew H.mbridge, who, if his sister others could not trust themselves to
And to do them justice, my mother and three times, In the lonely gloom of the c ' „ ! company of myself, and keeping my gun i with that he dropped it. waste be believed, possessed both |,„kl]p. One girl, young and In deep
Annie were equally kind and gentle, evening big. and the cold that followed issis hathi gat uu. r ^ \ very strange old man he was, short qualifications in a marked degree. mourning, «as crying in a heartbroken
but Eliza would flame and grow white the linm of air, I was !oath to go abroad And Betty, who t „r(>at'and Now, when I came to an unknown in his manner, thiugh long of body, glad An additional attraction to the mind way-
wlth contempt, and not trust herself to ; by night, even so far the stables, and t ho e g . dine with him. 1 place, where a stone was set up endwise, to do the contrary thing to what any one of the ardent Dissenter was the alluring Anastasia slipped under the protect-
soeak to us. ! b'ved the light of a candle more, and she was not allow  ̂to dine with mm. t ^ faint rvd crim uponFit| aud a expected of him, and always looking thought that he might he the instrument i„g chain and made her way unheeded to

Now a strange thing rame to pass the glow of a lire with company. * . ; d , d poked polish from some conflict, 1 gathered my sharply at people, as if he feared to he used to pluck Matt as a brand from the thl. nV,w's verge,
that winter, when 1 was twenty-one There were many «tor” about ,t.of g^"ll'la ' siucenan-covcr. Bull, courage to atop aud think, having sped cheated. This surprsed me much at burning classified in his mind as the sheer above her rose the towering
years old, a very strange thing, which course, all over the breadth ef the motir- with the greasy «a i p ^ trode ! thti wa). too hotlv. Against that first, because it showed hla ignoranc. errors of Popery. ramparts of the giant ship. Tier upon
affrighted tin- rest, and made me feel land. But those who had heard It most mi bki g ■ tl; f,,r stone I set my gun trying my spirit to of what we farmers are—an upright race. To insure her brother s acceptance of tier <.1 stolid laces met her gaze. Then
uncomfortable. Not that there was , often dr,dared tin,t , mu, be the wa, Mh^tbejdtoten indentij. .“.ve it kt„i5g with /alt', hand a. you may find, scarcely ever cheating the fruit farmer's offer Caroline flam- , gr,mp Scandinavians, with bright-

an vthi ntr in it to do harm to any one, of a woman s voice, and th< rustleit) . tt \ ' for it ; and then what to do next was the indeed, exceot upon market-day, aud bridge took an excursion ticket to Liver- ; coiored kerchiefs on their lint-white
only that none ciuld explain It, except rol.es lh-eing horribly, and fiends in the wereonly . . „ n mother wonder. As for finding Uncle Ben even then no more than may be helped pool, where Matthew's recepti on other j |„cks. Then a party of children fro n
by attributing it to the devil. The fug going after her. To tha‘'h ' running’out of the grand show- that was his own business, or at any rate by reason of buyers expecting it. V.w | was.neither encouraging nor grateful. a„ orphanage, gay in scarlet cluaka and
weather was very mild and open, ami I paid no heed, and when any b dy was cried, run mg u b executor's : first I had to find myself, our simple ways were a puzzle to him, Ho professed himself quite content
scarceIv any snow fell; at any rate none with me; only we drew more clu to- parlor, where toe CMe tiatuffecl^dlrds ^ p|euti|lll|)r would tllal]k ti„d t0 0l,d », I told him very often ; but he only , with his present humble prospecta, and
lav on the ground, even for an hour, in getlier, and barred the doors at sunset, wb , and pea „rfmdlather “I am myself at home again, for the sake of all laughed, and rubbed his mouth with the even confessed, under pressure, that he fllce [nr which she nought. A dry sob
the highest part of Exmoor; a thing I CHAPTER XIII ' so clad vou are come at last! There is our family. back of his dry, ahlning hand ; andI I was thinking of marrying at an early roso in Anastasia's throat. She looked
which 1 knew nut before nor since, as t ii-xi i i,n .\n «dir amiss luhrmv " Thu volumes of the mist came rolling think he shortly began to languish for date. Any (fuestion of apostasj from and looked with smarting, miserable
long as I can remember. But the nights MASTEU huckaback < omi-s in , 80,à, ' 1 ? non her wrists something at me (like great logs of wood, pillowed , want of some one to higgle with. I had the faith he had learned to love he re- (.yva until the mighty outlines of the
were wonderfully dark, as though with 1 i{Cuben Huckaback, whom many v, ‘ "wiaui,>rfui the nature of fal-lal, out with sleepiness), and between them ; a great mind to give him the pony.be- fused entirely to discuss. vessel were lost in the mists of the river,
no stars in the heaven; aud all day long g(M)d f„lk in Dulverton will remember • md'for which she had an in- there was nothing more than waiting for cause he thought himself cheated in that But Caroline was not easily daunted, i
the mists were rolling upon the hills iong after my time, was my mother s turn! heing of good draper family, j the next one. Then everything went case ; only he would conclude that 1 did \\ ith a dogged persistence she talked | k a„ no ,ollg(.r 1II1(lor the mafc
and down them, as if the whole land unciv, being indeed her mothers noUshvd above the yeomanrv. out of sight, and glad was I of the stone it with some view to a legacy. down his objections, ignored his reasons wh vre she hftd |)1acedit, so her mother
were a wash-house. The moor-land was brother. He owned the very l>est, shop x(,verPtheless \ voU|d never bear it, behind me, and view of mine own shoes. Of course, the Doones, and nobody for remaining where he wss, and was , g h ComePin aud Anastasia would
full of snipes aud teal, and curlews fly- in thv towu, and did a line trade in soit ‘ ]v because 1 felt it to be out of Then a distant noise went by me, as of else, had robbed good Lncle Reuben ; diplomatically silent about his religion. tx»lain where she had been,
iug and crying, and lapwings flapping xvare, especially when the pack-horses i P,ac<; in our od farm house, partly be- many horses galloping, and in my fright and then they grew sportive, and took With a dull resentment in his heart, and wished she could have bad a little
heavily, and ravens hovering round camv hately in at Christmas time. And | ^ , hategfripp(,rv, partly because it 1 set my gun and said. “ Cod send some- his horse, an especially sober nag, and a great contempt for his own weakness, loU(,d Hvr eve„ W(.re burni„g and
dead sheep; yet no red shames nor wv being now his only kindred (except, | mi|{ to hav£ uJthing to do with thing to shoot at." Yet nothing came, bound the master upon the wild one, for Matthew foond himself carried forward , ^hed yes and her heart ached, 
dotterel, and scarce any golden plovers ^ideed, his granddaughter, little Ruth , f . . nartlv because I never could and my gun fell back, without my will a little change, as they told him. For on the restless tide of her pitiless will. ' ,y ’
(of which we have great store generally); Huckaback, of whom no one took any . fc: 1 \)f m- hatinK it. And I to lower it. , two or three hours they bad fine enjoy- She then lost no time in calling on •
but vast lonely birds, that cried at |ieed), mother beheld it a Christian , * . h j nut them on, not But presently, while I was thinking men'chasing him through the fog, and Anastasia and her mother, when, with As she softly open the
night, and moved the whole air with duty to keep as well as could be with : • . J hands off (which were above i “ What a fool 1 am !" arose as if from making much sport of his groanings ; a great show of friendliness, she con- i door she hoped that her mother would
their pinions; yet no man ever saw ,linl| both for love of a nice old man, ... mx but simnlv for her children’s below my feet, so that the great stone and then waxing hungry, they went tided to them the roseate nature of not say very much,
them. It was dismal as well as danger- ,md for thv sake of her children. And ’ because Uncle Ben had given 1 trembled, that long lamenting, lone- their way, and left him to opportunity. Matthew’s future, taking care at the , 
ous now for any man to go fowling truly the Dulverton people said that he j " ’ But another thing, I never could some sound, as of an evil spirit not know- Now Mr.. Huckaback, growing able to same time to make it quite plain that it sitting by the fire.
(which of late 1 loved much in the was the richest man in their town, and | . * f manor woman to call me i ing what to do with it. For the moment , walk in a few days* time, became there was a future in which the girl to whom Anastasia put her hand over her eyes,
winter), because the fog would come (.ould buv up half the country arinigers; „ |iihn| . •• «• lack " or “ .lolin," I cared 1 stood like a root, without either hand upon impatient, and could not be he had given his humble betrothal ring she was tired. That was what made
down so thick that the pan of the gun aJ| aud if it came to that, they would | * hjV . and that was honest enough, ! or foot to help me, and the hair of my brought to understand why he should was destined to play no part. hvr think she saw people who were on
.... reeking, and the fowl out of sight hk„ tu HVO any man, at Hampton, or at , snian,ies8 (lf me there, 1 say. , Head began to crawl, lifting my hat, as a have been robbed at all. Of course, if Anastasia had possessed ; board a 8i,ip that was hastening to the
ero the powder kindled, and then the J \yivelscumbe, and you might say almost ’ „ ... .. nlothvr what is tho matter, snail lilts his house, and my heart like a “1 have never deserved it, he said what her Lancashire mother called a oth|,r 8ide nf the world, 
sound of the piece was so dead, that the Taunton, who could put down golden then ?" ’ * shuttle went to and fro. But finding no to himself, not knowing much of Provi- mite of proper spunk she would have
shooter feared harm, and glanced over jaeobUs and Carolus against him. “ 1 am sure vou need not he angry, harm to come of it, neither visible form deuce, except with a small p toit; “I risen to the occasion and defied Caroline I
his shoulder. But" the danger of course j NllW tj,iH old gentleman—so they! . . [ onlv hope it is nothing to approaching, 1 wiped ray forehead and ! have never deserved it, and will not to do her worst.

far less in this than in losing of the 0alled him, according to his money; and "l,ripVPJ‘ai)out "instead of being angry, hoped for the best, and resolved to run stand it in the name of our lord the Instead of that, she sat by in silent
track, aud falling into the mires, or | have seen many worse ones, move . ’ sweet-tempered, I know, every step of the way till I drew our King, not I!" At other times he suffering, while an overbearing nature,

the brim of a precipice. j violent ami less wealthy—he must needs i(liin' Kbld and perhaps a little too ; own latch behind me. would burst forth thus: “Three- under the deceptive guise <if family
Nevertheless, l must m --tls go out. come awa> that time to spend the New- , .lt , s here she meant the! Yet here again I was disappointed, for score years and five have I lived an affection, brushed her beautiful dream

beint young and very ..stupid, and feared yt;l,-.tide with us; not that he wa’ntetl S.|U we cirls and I hanged my head— no sooner was I come to the cross-ways honest and laborious life, yet never was palaces aside as though they were cob-
of being afraid- a fear which a wise t(> do it (for he hated country life), but ! !,*(' ,; wbat wOUld vou say if the people by the black pool in the hole, but 1 I robbed beft re. And now t» be robbed \\<-b9.
man has long cast by, having learned o( because my mother pressing, as mothers ■» .ahe never • patter of my owu feet In my old age: to be robbed for the *It was her mother who Intimated to
the manifold danger which ever and wm do to a good bag of gold, had wrung «« n(l,mes " “had gotten your poor Uncle | a rough low sound very close in the fog, first time now !” the caller that, for her part, she had no
ever encompass us. And besides this a promise from nim; and. the only .boast ( ‘ horse ‘ami Sunday coat,and all?" as of a hobbled sheep a-coughing. Ills- Thereupon, of course, we would tell opinion of those who were not contented
folly and wildness of youth, p«>roham «- l)f |us pq. Was that" never yet had lie *• \\ liv Mother 1 should be sorry for toned, aud feared, and yet listened him how truly thankful he ought to be with the land of their birth,
there was something, l know not what, broken his word, su least since he i xvmid'set up a shop by the ! again, though I wanted not to hear it. j for never having been robbed before, in “ Makin* your pile in furrin parts,"
of the joy we have in uncertainty, opened business. ! riverside and come away with all their For being in haste of the homeward , spite of living so long in this world, and she said, “ is a thing 1 never had no
Mother, in f ;>r of my missing home Now it pleased ( I od that Christmas- ‘ * ' • * road, and all my heart having heels to it, that he was taking a very ungrateful, opinion of. There's a good bit of talk
though for that matter, I could M«eU ^ime (in spite <>t all the fogs) to send 'Ph;it all vou have to say, John! loath I was to stop in the dusk for the I not to say ungracious, view, in thus re- about it, so they tell me, but talk in’s
supper, when :l huo- ^fe home to Dulverton, and, what was my dinner done to a very turn, and sake of sn aged wether. Yebpartly my pining and feeling aggrieved ; wh«a toy easy whether you try it In England or
dred land-yards of-fog—my dear mother, i more| with their loads quite safe, a j ^u‘|l(.v iX\\ pt to go down, and no love of all animals and partly my fear one else would have knelt and thanked America. ‘Rollin’ stones,' we used to
who thought of me ten times lor one golldly string -of pack-horses. Nearly viirrv (l|l|v to «at and be done with it'. : of the farmer's disgrace, compelled me Hod for enj ying so long an immunity,
thought ali ut herself, gave orders to 11 htalf of their charge was for l ncle ; Andau the new plates come from Wat- to go to the succor, and the noise was Rut say what we would, it was all as one.
ring the great shtfop-bell" which hung |{vubvn, and he 'know how to make the j ehott with the Watchett blue-upon them, 1 coming nearer. A dry, short, wheezing Uncle Ben stuck fast to it, that he had
above the plgeon-cote, every 'i most of it. Then, having balanced his j £ ^ riak the livv„ vVVrybody, and sound it was, barred with coughs and nothing to thank God for.
minutes of the day; and the sound came j debits and credits, and set the writs p -aa from g0()d Aunt Jane for want of breath: but thus I made the to he continued.
through the plaits of fog, and 1 was running against defaulters, as behooves j a curiew NVlth onion before h<> meaning of it :
vexed about it, like the letters of a ! a good Christian at Christmas-tide, he ll(l(rm8 to g,.t ,.()id, and make a wood- “ Lord have mercy upon me ! OLord,
copy-book. It reminded me. too, of | Httddled his horse, sml roke off toward c,)pk „f him and the way to turn the flap upon my soul have mercy ! An’ if 1
Blundell's hell, and the grief to go into oare, with a good stout coat upon him, j (Wpr jn thQ in8id<> of a roasting pig—” cheated Sam Hicks last week, Lord
school again. and leaving Ruth and his head man ,, mother dear, 1 am very sorry, kuowest how well he deserved it, and

But during those two months of fog plenty to do, and little to eat until they lvf t'ls bave our dinner. You know lied in every stocking’s mouth—O Lord,
(for we had it all the winter), the sad- should aiM). him again. we nmmised not to wait for him after one where be I agoing ?”
dest and the heaviest thing was to It had been nettled between us that ()*c|ock ; aod you only make us hungry These words, with many jogs between
stand beside the sea—to be upon the wv should expect him soon after noon, p>erything will be spoiled, mother, and them, came to mo through the darkness, 
beach yourself, and see the long waves on the last day of December. For the whftt'a itv to think of ! After that I and then a long groan and a choking,
coming in; to know that they are long £)uones being lazy and fond of bed, as wjU to ’9oek for him in the thick of 1 made toward the sound, as nigh as
waves but only see a piece of them; and tbe maimer is of dishonest folk, tho tho like a needle in a hay-band ; ever 1 could guess, and presently was
to hear them lifting roundly, swelling surest way to escape them was to travel (ha(. ja ’to snv< unle88 you think’’—for met, point-blank, by the head of the

smooth green rocks, plashing down before they were up and about, to-wit, 8h(, looUed very grave about it unless mountain pony. Upon its back lay a in the only thing8 that really
in the hollow corners, but bearing «•■ in tho forenoon of the day. But her«a roally think, mother, that 1 ought to man bound down, with his feet on the nl.ttflrpd she was no unworthv daughter
,11 the .am. a, awr B,.ft, ami H1....I;, ami ri,ekou..l without our hn.t; for, Without dl,mi,." neck and his head to the tail, and hi, 7ht?hTI,1E7sa ' L ” lter nM o a^
sorrowful, till their little noise .» oxer. 6eing in high festivity, as he...,ne good „oh Johll, , nexor thought that, arms falling down like stirrup. The of her fathers was

One old man who lived at Lynmouth. V.p.sts, the robbers w.-re.too lazy, it thank God , Bless Him for my cl,il- wild little nag was scared of its life by " t ^ ohlld.uke innooenCe and
seeking to be buried there, h.x.ng heen seems, to take ' "’.T".1™' f .........................tiles! and what is Uncle Ben the unaccustomed burden, and had-been purit"y o( heBrt weTO Irish. And, above
more than half over the world, though bod; and forth they rode on the Old- t<| th,,m y tossing .ml rolling hard, in desire to get £ W ° unfalterl[lg (aith in the love
shy to speak about it, and fain to c.m,e yea, morning, not with a"y view to ^ ^ made , Tory good dlnner indeed ease of It. ' "V gZEne”. of 0,xl, when all in her

in, birth place, this old VV ill | business, but purely s, arch of mis- tho|]gh wilhlng tllat ho co,dd ha,fi ,ome Before the little horse could turn, I poor K|if(, Beemed to contradict it, she

of it, and wondering how much to leave caught him, jaded aa he wsa, by his wet was irish.
for him ; and then, ae no sound of bia and grizzled forelock, snd he saw that it “ Ah, share, it's the will o’ God,” is 
horse had been heard, I aet out with my was vain to struggle, but strove to bite wpat her Kerry grandmother would 
gun to look for him. me none the leas, until I smote him upon have said. Anastasia did not utter the

1 followed the track on the aide of the the nose. words with her lips, but her heart said
hill, from the farm yanl, where the sled “ Good and worthy sir,” I said to the them over and over, even though God 
marks are—for we have no wheels upon man who was riding so roughly, “ fear seemed deaf to her prayers ; for her 
Exmoor yet, nor over shall, 1 suppose ; nothing ; no harm shall come to thee.” novena to the Sacred Heart was ended,
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Fur two years he had had his appointed 
hours of duty at these barriers, and in 
that time he had learned to recognize 
the meaning of the expression which he 

the- face of the girl before
which she regarded as him. lb* had seen it on many

faces. Without speaking he motioned to 
her to pass down, turning bis hack lest 
he should see her go.

The great liner was preparing to loose 
her moorings. The bell for “ Friends

saw now on
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But nowhere could she find the one

But it was not her mother who was

WW ;
>> fj ___ms
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z>y **rjE- À„.]sa
Women’s nerves are of-

ten ruined by sewing.
The strain of working the 

machine is bad. The strain on 
the eyes is often wor.-e.

Once tho nervous system i a inn 
down, nothing short of patient and 
persistent treatment will bring back 
health and vigor.

Rest if you can—get out into the 
fresh air and sunshine—build up tho 
nervous system by using

/■M <m
call them, that was oneasy where God 
Almighty’d placed them, in my young 
days, an' it suits them still in my opin
ion. Thank God my boys an' girls are 
content where I put them, 
parts ! it’s yes, thank vou ! for them 
that fancies it, but not for daughters 
nor sons of mine. Ivery one of them 
shall die in the s’il they was created in, 
for anything else would be goin’ clean 
agin my prayers 
prayers is a thing

Before Caroline llambridge could 
reply to this masterly grasp 
position, the black kitten created a 
diversion by suddenly circling through 
the air and clawing wildly at an in
offensive canary, whoso cace hung over 
a little table in the window.

Anastasia rose hastily. She had an 
absurd feeling that it was she who was 
caged, and that velvet-sheathed claws 

tearing at her foolish little heart.
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NOVENA OF ANASTASIA O’SHEA
By rights, with such a name, Ana- 

stasia O'Shea should have been typically 
Irish. But in her appearance there was 
nothing to suggest her Hibernian ances
try. She was a slim, willowy creature, 
with small, neat features, wild rose color-

for them, and upsettin' 
don't ’old with.”

of the Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

The sleeplessness, headaches, 
tired feelings and irritability soon 
disappear wnen Dr. A. XV. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is used. Nervous pros
tration and paralysis arc prevented. 
Health and vigor arc restored.

! ing, and mouse-colored hair, which was 
always dressed in what she herself would 
have described as “the latest.”

It:

1
Ü 9a
i a Then her eyes fell on the picture of 

the Sacred Heart, wounded, stricken, 
pierced, and dimly groping, there 
flashed upon her some faint realization 
of all That Supreme Suffering had re
quired.

Tho prcnu’ne 
Dr. A . VV . 
Chase's Nervo 
Food bears por
trait and signa-% SKhome to

Wstoombe (who dwelt by the water), chief, 
said that our strange winter arose from 
a thing he called the "Gulf Stream” 
rushing up Channel suddenly. He said 
it was hot water, almost fit for a man to 
shave with, and it threw all our cold 
water out, and ruined the fish and the 
spawning-time, and a cold spring would 

after it. I was fond of going to

X turoa:i shown in 
illustration, 60c. 
a bex. nil deal
ers or Ed man- 
eon, Bates & 
Ce. . Toronto. 
Write for freo 
cepy Dr. Chaae’a 
Recipes.

We had pub off our dinner till one 
o’clock (which to me wss a sad fore
going), and there was to be a brave 
supper at six of the clock, upon New 
Years’ evened the singers to come 
with their l.vvRerns, and do it outside the 
parlor-window, and then have hot cup 
till their heads should go round, after

The events moved quickly. There 
the evening when Matt's incoher

ent letter came, in which he explained 
that he could not help himself, and 
hoped it was all for the best.
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